Oriented enstatite inclusions in natural diamond
THE sample studied, a twinned diamond, composed of at least four distinct crystals, was collected in the Tibagi River diamond deposits near Telrmaco Borba, Paran~t State, Brazil. Under an optical microscope a group of six crystal inclusions was observed; their size ranged between 0.05 and 0.2 mm. All the inclusions were colourless and euhedral, showing different crystal habits, and were identified as forsterite (prismatic and equidimensional crystals) and enstatite (tabular crystals, with ao = 18.174-0.02; b 0 = 8.81+0.01, and c o = 5.17 4-0.01 A). The prismatic forsterite inclusions are oriented along the (110) directions of the host diamond; the main direction of the tabular enstatite crystals are in the same orientation. The identification of the included material, as well as the establishment of the orientation of the inclusions, was obtained by a precession camera using unfiltered Mo radiation. The setting of a selected inclusion under the X-ray beam was achieved by the microradiography technique described by Henriques (1969) , and the interpretation of the precession diagrams was by a technique described in an earlier paper (Leite, 1972) .
Orientated precession photographs, obtained with the X-ray beam focused on the enstatite inclusions, are shown in figs. 1 (inclusion A) and 3 (inclusion B). In fig. 1 may be seen the (hkO)* reciprocal plane of enstatite A, represented by a circular area limited by very weak Lane streaks (dotted circle), and a misaligned (hhl)* reciprocal plane of the host crystal (dashed line limiting the diamond strong reflections). The picture also shows both reciprocal planes mutually tilted at about 10 ~ around the [111] diamond axis. The coincidence of the 7~20 and iii reflection trails of enstatite and diamond, respectively, is, however, nearly perfect, with a misfit smaller than 3 ~ That coincidence indicates that the (210) enstatite face is set in near parallel orientation in relation to the octahedral layer of the host crystal, as may be seen in the stereogram in fig. 2 . If an exact coincidence could be verified, the mutual orientation of diamond and enstatite should be interpreted as~ an epitaxic development, which may be suggested by the lattice correspondences indicated in Table I . The precession photograph of enstatite B ( fig. 3 ) shows the reflections of the inclusions and of four distinct host diamonds. Three of the latter crystals, including the main diamond (stronger reflections), compose a subparalM association and the fourth diamond is in a twinning position in respect to the other crystals. The figure also shows near parallelism between the (hkO)* and (hhl)* reciprocal planes of the inclusion and the main diamond, respectively. Those two planes are in fact mutually displaced by about 5 ~ , but clearly visible in the picture is the near coincidence of the (0i0) and (11i) planes of the inclusion and diamond. In this case the epitaxic development may be interpreted by the lattice correspondences suggested in fig. 4 and listed in Table I1 . The mutual orientation between the inclusion and the twinned crystal (fourth diamond) remains the same as described in the previous case, taking into account the correspondence of the diamond twinning plane and the inclusion mirror plane.
Although the mutual orientation verified between both enstatite inclusions and diamond could be explained in terms of epitaxic relations, some Angle between I and II s0 ~ 90 ~ remarks must be considered before a final conclusion. The disagreements experimentally observed indicate, for example, that the epitaxic conditions were not strictly operating during the growth of the crystals. O n the other hand, the morphological significance of the (210) and (010) enstatite planes, observed in the normally developed crystals, suggests that these faces were already formed when the inclusions were incorporated on the diamond octahedral plane. In this case, depending on the initial inclusion size and on the influence of interfacial forces, the final orientation could have arisen by a rotation of the enstatite crystal to a position of minimum energy in respect to the diamond substratum. 
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